FAIR AND
IMPARTIAL
TARRANT
COUNTY JUDGES

Pissed off Parent
Website: Pissedoffparent.com
Youtube Channel: http://www.youtube.com/
c/PissedOffParent
E-mail: admin@pissedoffparent.com

It’s no secret why only 510% of fathers get equal

Tarrant County
Judges

shared parenting when
going before a Tarrant
county judge. ...Tarrant
County receives Federal
funding (and bonuses) for
reducing one parent (usually

the father ) to a paycheck .
(Tarrant county received
$3,500,000 in 2019)
Judges like Patricia Baca
Bennett do NOT have a good
track record for doing what
is best for children.

Pissed Off Parent
If not now, when?

STATISTICS ON
FATHERLESSNESS
This is what happens when Texas judges get financial
gain for keeping (mostly fathers) parents out of their
childrens’ lives with a SPO/ESPO (Standard
Possession Order/Expanded Standard Possession
Order) instead of granting 50/50 custody:

WHAT YOU CAN DO


Hold judges like Patricia Beca-Bennett
accountable for their actions



Demand total transparency in the court
room (Bennett is one of the only judges
that will not allow court viewing...
although she signed a document saying
she would….why?) http://
access.tarrantcounty.com/content/dam/
main/familycourts/360thFDC/360thGuidelines.pdf

Suicide: 63 percent of youth suicides
Runaways: 90 percent of all homeless and runaway
youths
Behavioral Disorders: 85 percent of all children that
exhibit behavioral disorders

Judge Patricia
Baca-Bennett








Bullied and had Judge Diane Scott
Haddock fired for her husbands 1st
amendment posts https://www.startelegram.com/news/local/fort-worth/
article228394659.html
Part of group that changed the publicized
Judge Kim CPS hearing to “in house”
only https://texasscorecard.com/
metroplex/sources-judge-david-evans-tocover-up-vote-against-judge-alex-kim/
Not allow good parents to see their
children https://
huecomedia.wixsite.com/newsatccn/baca
-bennet?
fbclid=IwAR2kF7cx3OAiQnZfpJu7vWUb
Lyk9y2x9FWYaIMzVnEpr_bT5AQPdjNr
_GmQ
Who’s funding her (why would law firms
contribute to a judge?) https://
www.transparencyusa.org/tx/candidate/
patricia-baca-bennett-jcoh

High School Dropouts: 71 percent of all high school
dropouts

Juvenile Detention Rates: 70 percent of juveniles in
state-operated institutions



Demand their decision history, merely
saying they support something doesn’t
make it true



Vote out judges that do not follow the
law



File judicial complaints against judges
that abuse their authority

Substance Abuse: 75 percent of adolescent patients
in substance abuse centers
Aggression: 75 percent of rapists motivated by
displaced anger
70% of youths in state-operated institutions
come from fatherless homes – 9 times the
average. (U.S. Dept. of Justice, Sept. 1988)
85% of all youths in prison come from fatherless
homes – 20 times the average. (Fulton Co.
Georgia, Texas Dept. of Correction)



Follow the money.........

